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Tim McBride

The team that

NECA-SAN DIEGO’S EXECUTIVE Board lights up San Diego!
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NECA Raises the Standard
Beyond Just the Minimum

Virtually every building, process, service, design and installation in society today is affected by
codes and standards. Keeping the industry safe,
maintaining compliance and providing an element
of conformance, protects the public from potential
hazards. Avoiding injury and damage due to faulty
installations, inferior electrical products and low performance of installed electrical systems has always
been NECA’s number one concern, not only for the
consumer but for the entire construction industry at
large. NECA became an interracial part of the code
development process long ago and continues this legacy with San Diego NECA Board Member Tom Hedges
who serves as a principal on The National Electrical
Code® panel 12. NEC is the most widely adopted
Code in the world with NECA members throughout
the country serving on various panels responsible for
writing the electrical code that governs electrical installations .
NECA will continue to establish the performance
requirement for every type of electrical and interrogated system installed by electrical contractors by
playing a pivotal role in the development of codes and
standards, keeping electrical installations safe and
going beyond the basics.
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Fr o m t h e D e s k o f

Andy Berg

Everyone talks the talk when it comes to safety.

!

Chapter
Manager

NECA contractors actually walk the walk too

8

The National Electrical Contractors Association was formed in 1901 and our own
San Diego Chapter was chartered in 1942 with the simple, but not easy, mission of
improving business practices and expertise within the construction industry. From
day one, paramount among those practices has been safety.

There is nothing more important than making sure that all of your employees go
home safe and sound at the end of each and every day. NECA contractors take that
responsibility very seriously as their record shows. In just the last couple of years,
NECA, San Diego members Dynalectric, Baker Electric and Southern Contracting
have been the recipients of not only regional awards, but also national awards
honoring their amazing safety records.
When it comes to phenomenal safety records, the story doesn’t end with
three contractors. In every region of the country, NECA contractors have workers
compensation modification ratings that are less than 1.0. In most regions, the
average falls below 0.8.
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Karen Prescott-Loef fler

The team that
lights up San Diego!

NECA 2013 Washington DC Convention and Trade Show

Government Affairs

A Different Kind of Power

Washington, D.C., will play host to some of the best
minds in the electrical contracting industry by welcoming
the largest exposition to the nation’s capital better known as
The NECA Show. With thousands of new products, cool tools, service solutions and focused workshops geared toward today’s business climate, this
year’s convention will appeal to the electrical professional who is tuned
into microgrids, energy storage and electric transportation.
From the Opening General Session with General Michael Hayden
former Director of the CIA, and former Director of the NSA to the Closing
General Session with the insightful and distinguished, Bob Schieffer, CBS
News Washington correspondent, The NECA Show continues to evolve to
keep our industry moving forward.

Make your plans early

and join us at the show for those who power the world!

Wa s h i n g t o n , D C
October 12-15, 2013

Opening General Session
General Michael Hayden

Former Director of the CIA
Former Director of the National Security Agency

Closing General Session
Bob Schieffer

Moderator of Face the Nation
CBS NewsChief Washington Correspondent

For more information visit

www.necaconvention.org

2013 Installation of Officers
San Diego-National Electrical Contractors
Association (NECA ) San Diego Chapter honored
its incoming officers and board members at its
recent annual installation dinner. This year the
annual event drew the largest crowd in history.
Special video addresses were provided by both
NECA’s National President Dennis Quebe who
thanked the members of the San Diego Chapter
for taking the lead in areas of renewable energy
and military construction and from Russ Alessi,
President, ELECTRI International- The Foundation for Electrical Construction at National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA). President
Alessi recognized the San Diego Chapter for its
commitment to the Student Chapter program by
adopting the San Diego State University NECA
Student Chapter.

ent that NECA contractors will continue to be
the voice of the electrical subcontracting industry because of their sound business model, highly skilled workforce and stellar safety record.
He shared with the many guests that NECA’s
success is due to the NECA Board of Directors
ability to “remove their company hats” and
instead work for the good of the entire industry.
He expressed his appreciation for their ongoing
commitment.

Local Chapter President Timothy McBride
gave a hopeful speech despite lingering economic challenges and reminded everyone pres-

Tom Hedges
Receives Prestigious
Founder’s Award
Outgoing Governor Tom
Hedges was surprised
as his name was called
to receive the Founders’
Award, the most prestigious
of all awards given by
the National Electrical
Contractors Association
at the recent NECA 2013
Installation Dinner. In
the 71 year history of the
origination, only 8 other
recipients have been so
honored.

2013

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

GOVERNOR – EARL RESTINE, JR. (Fuller Electric)
PRESIDENT – TIM MCBRIDE (Southern Contracting)
VICE PRESIDENT – TIM DUDEK (Saturn Electric)
TREASURER – BOB DAVIES, JR. (Davies Electric)

THE DIRECTORS

SOMMER ADAMS (PAR Electric)
KENT BAKER (Baker Electric)
TED BAKER (Baker Electric)
MIKE DEGENER (Morrow-Meadows)
TOM HEDGES (Morrow-Meadows)
BRIAN HUDAK (HMT Electric)
BOB FRIAR, JR (Chula Vista Electric)
DICK MCBRIDE (Southern Contracting)
PHIL PETERSEN (Dynalectric)
DAVE RASPOLICH (Dynalectric)
PETE SPENCER (Audio Associates)
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HMT Electric’s newest luminescent imprint
is the 716,868 square foot pinnacle towers
in downtown san diego

HMT Electric Soars to
New Heights in
Lighting Up San Diego

By: Mary E. Montgomery
HMT Electric Inc. specializes in commercial
electrical installations for large cast-in-place concrete structures, from parking garages to 45-story
residential high-rise buildings. One lofty
development that will soon showcase HMT
Electric’s luminescent imprint is Pinnacle
Towers, a residential and commercial development that will be located on 15th Street
and Island Avenue in downtown San Diego.
With building heights ranging from 60
to 479 feet, the Pinnacle Towers development will include four major components: a
five-story central building with commercial
and residential amenities at ground level
with residential uses above; a 45-story residential “Tower-1” at the south; a 45-story residential “Tower-2” at the north; a
five-story, 1,056-space parking structure,
and an expansive public park to the west.
The development is currently scheduled to
be finished in 2015.
HMT Continues on Page 14

12
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Includes a 5-Story central building with commercial
and residential amenities
Project Highlight is two 45-story
residential towers

Complete with an expansive public
park to the west

“We Started in a 40 foot long construction trailer, tools on the bottom of the hole”

—Brian Hudak, Founder of HMT Electric
SPRING 2013 | NECA MAGAZINE
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Western Concrete Pumping used 10 pumps in a 7,000 square
yard concrete mat pour for the foundation of Pinnacle Towers

14

HMT Continued from page 12
“We’re now focusing on high rises again; something
we haven’t seen since 2009,” said Brian Hudak, President of HMT Electric.
Hudak’s 26 years of experience in the electrical field
include his direct involvement in illuminating thirty-five
high-rise buildings and counting between Canada and
the United States. The 716,868 square foot Pinnacle
Towers development is the latest project on Hudak’s
resume, with two forty-five story towers serving as the
highlight of the project. Other projects on the horizon
include a 250 unit apartment on 15th and Market, a
twenty-story structure on Lane Field Hotel, a thirty-three
story apartment high-rise in downtown Los Angeles, and
a twin forty-one story high rise in Seattle!
HMT Electric was founded by Vancouver-native Brian
Hudak. Hudak came to San Diego in 2000 following a
construction bust cycle in Canada. He had spent his
early career with a Canadian electrical firm, establishing the electrical infrastructure for many high rise buildings in Vancouver. Compared to Vancouver, San Diego
was experiencing a boom in 2000. Hudak became employed with an electrical contractor and set to working
on different high rise construction projects in downtown
San Diego. This construction boom lasted long enough
for Hudak to establish HMT Electric in 2007. The fledgling company’s very first job was a 36-story high rise on
the corner of Pacific Highway and Ash, Bayside for Bosa
Development. Two previous co-workers, Stefan Southas
and Craig Landry joined Hudak early on in this endeavor
and are now also owners of HMT Electric.
“We started in a 40 foot long construction trailer,
tools on the bottom of the hole,” Hudak said. “The whole
plan was just to go and keep doing high rises, but then
2009 hit and it just stopped – the tower was done, we
had no work, and we were scrambling to bid on the same
job as 27 other guys. That’s when we changed and started looking for niches.”
One of the niche markets that proved profitable for
NECA MAGAZINE | SPRING 2013

HMT Electric during the recession was solar energy. The
company has extensive experience with all three types of
solar energy installation: single access tracker, canopy,
and rooftop sun link.
“Solar has been great for us,” Hudak said. “We completed a megawatt at the Twin Oaks Water Treatment
Plant, another megawatt at the East County detention
facility, three megawatts at Edwards Air Force Base, and
another megawatt at Patton Hospital in San Bernardino.”
To date, HMT Electric has also completed solar installations at the Cal Poly Pomona campus, the Huntington
Beach Civic Center, and the Irvine Unified School District among other prominent regional facilities.
Commercial electrical installations make up a large
portion of HMT’s current portfolio of work. The company
is well versed in executing large and small-scale tenant
improvements for both office and retail spaces, establishing underground services and infrastructure, lighting
retrofits and dimming systems, hotel service and lighting, and healthcare applications.
Hudak has organized HMT Electric to maximize the
sense of ownership his project managers have for the
project they are charged with completing. Every Monday
morning, the entire HMT Electric project management
team meets to go over every project. Discussion items
include the location of key tradesmen, material availability, issues that have arisen, and a comprehensive review of the financials of every single job with every single
project manager.
“It’s a game; whoever plays it the best wins, and you
need to keep score,” said Hudak. “Unless we’re constantly watching what the margins and costs are, and
percentages and budgets, how are you going to know,
and how are your guys going to know where you are?
I’m big on metrics and numbers and knowing where we
stand.”
Hudak’s calculating business approach and project
management style is paying off, with efficiency and prof-

			

		

Computer
renderings of
Pinnacle Towers
provided by:
IBI Group

itability at HMT Electric improving dramatically in recent
years. From 2010 to 2011, HMT Electric doubled their
revenues. Profits from 2011 were set aside to purchase
a building. After a one-year search, HMT Electric moved
into their new office/warehouse at 2340 Myers Avenue
in Escondido on April 8.
In addition to bringing cohesion to his team’s business knowledge of the construction industry, Hudak believes that transparency in HMT Electric’s operations is
essential to fostering a sense of purpose.
“We take our projected billing calculations and
project them against labor burdens and material; this
is what I had to do in 2009 to stay alive,” he said. By
constantly watching where we were, I’d know whether we

were going to be upside or down at the end of the month.
I think 2009 was the best business teacher I could have
ever had.”
Today, the offerings of HMT Electric extend farther
than their efforts on high-rise developments. The company has recently diversified its offerings to include
AutoCAD and BIM services for the planning, design,
construction, and management of building and infrastructure projects. HMT Electric also specializes in low
voltage applications, such as telecommunications infrastructure, building automation and control, fire alarm
and security installation, components which they might
also have a hand in during later stages of the Pinnacle
Towers development.

Hudak attributes much of HMT’s success to the loyal, solid team of project
managers, journeymen and office staff that have been there from the start.
“Over the years, we
have built a highly
motivated, experienced
team that from top to
bottom depends on each
other and the success
we have built.”

— Brian Hudak

President of HMT Electric

Get To Know Your NECA Staff

Kathryn Shahan
NECA San Diego’s
Executive Assistant

By: Angie Brenner Matthias
Heading up the executive assistant position for
the San Diego chapter is Kathryn Shahan of Poway.
Friendly and energetic, this Temecula, CA native
brings a diverse range of work and life experience to
her role. Reflecting on her approaching 1-year anniversary this June, Kathryn said, "The time has flown
by. Everyone's welcomed me with open arms and now
that I know everyone it's like we're this big family."
Before her arrival at NECA last June, Kathryn
worked in the service industry for about six years.
She describes her recent career shift as, "the best
decision I've ever made. This job is putting me in the
direction I want to go toward."
After completing a bachelor of science degree in
aviation management, Kathryn bumped up against a
struggle to find work in her field. "I originally wanted
to be a pilot, but it ended up being expensive and just
not working for me," she said. Although not a career
pilot, Shahan does fly as a hobby and appreciates the
knowledge derived from her management degree.
When not at work sifting through monthly reports
from NECA contractors, consulting with the NEBF, or
balancing spreadsheets, Kathryn loves to spend time
with her parents and younger sister near Temecula,
go for runs with her dog Lola and watch programs on
the History Channel. She also plans to travel in Europe with her mom during June.
As for the future, Kathryn looks forward to gaining more professional experience and, one day, having a family. In her words, "I'm heading in the right
direction and happy just where I'm at, working with
great people."
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NECA-SD Hosts Training Seminar

The team that
lights up San Diego

Welcome to the team!

Meet NECA-SD’s Newest Board Member!

Sandwiches with
Scholefield

Sommer Adams
PAR Electric

Sommer Adams is
Manager for Major Projects for Par Electrical
Contractors and joined
the NECA Board of Directors January 2013.
Par Electrical Contractors have been a NECA member since 2003,
with an office in Escondido California, Par is
one of the largest and most respected outside plant electrical contracting companies
in North America. We welcome Ms. Adams to
the NECA Board and wish her well.

18
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On April 25, 2013, NECA member, Pam
Scholefield, P.E. Esq. of Scholefield Construction
Attorneys, one of San Diego’s most experienced
construction law professionals presented a
unique 90 minute working lunch that highlighted
the subject: Construction Phase -Paperwork and
Documentation, “The Devil Is in the Details.” The
event which was held at the San Diego Electrical
Training Center was attended by 60 contractors,
project
managers,
superintendents
and
administration staff. The NECA San Diego Chapter
continues to support its members by providing such
progressive training throughout the year.
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COOLTOOLS

BY JEFF GRIFFIN
Extech EX570 True RMS
digital multimeter
www.extech.com

New Greenlee LS50L batterypowered knockout punch driver
www.greenlee.com

HAND TOOLS

New Milwaukee 6-in-1
combination pliers with
dual-head design
www.milwaukeetool.com

The p r o l i f era t i o n o f l i t h i um - i o n powered cordless tool models continues to hold

the attention of tools buyers, including electricians. However, electricians still turn to an old
staple to do theire work: manual hand tools.

Although the necessary basic tools vary
by job, most toolmakers contributing information for this report said many electricians
have a basic set of tools that includes pliers
of various types, wire cutters and strippers,
crimpers, multibit screw and nut drivers, a
utility knife, a tape measure, a level and hex
keys. On the job, some tools are hung on a
belt while others are stored and carried in
a tool bag, often one of the many new softsided designs.
Electricians also usually have basic testing instruments, including a multimeter, a
voltage tester, a clamp meter and a fork tester to measure current and voltage.
The lithium-ion revolution continues for
cordless power tools, and a large selection
of compact, yet powerful, basic cordless tool
models is available.
Manual hand tools
Without question, most basic hand tools
on the market today are better than similar
products sold a decade ago. Multifunction
tools can perform several tasks. Ease of use
has been a primary consideration in today’s
hand tool designs and tool durability has
improved significantly.
John Fee, senior hand tools product manager at Greenlee, said the most significant
recent hand tool advances are ergonomics,
high-leverage designs that reduce fatigue,
22
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Fluke233 remote display
True RMS multimeter
www.fluke.com

and multifunction tools, such as screwdrivers and nut drivers.
Kurt Owen, Klein Tools director of product
management, said the primary improvements
in today’s hand tools are quality, comfort of
use and multifunctionality.
“Electricians work long hours, and many
jobs take time,” Owen said. “The more comfortable a tool is, the longer he can stay on
task to get the job done. Quality affects ease
of use, durability and safety. This contributes
to the demand for ‘made in the USA’ products, where manufacturing is recognized
for its superiority. Also, perhaps driven by
the weak economy, tradespeople are taking
more pride in American-made products as a
way to contribute and support the economic
growth of our country.”
Owen said manufacturers are expanding
tool functionality to increase productivity
and create more value.
“By increasing versatility of a tool, electricians need to buy fewer tools,” he said.
“And, with multifunctional tools in their
bags, electricians reduce the chance of
being unprepared on the job site.”
For example, Owen said multibit screw
and nut drivers are perfect for quickly
addressing most fastening needs with a single hand tool.
“Lighted levels have been a big hit with
buyers,” he said. “The vials light up for maxi			

		

mum visibility to read plumb (vertical), level
(horizontal), and 45 degrees. They even
include a top-read level window for viewing in
tight areas. Also, our new pocket-sized level
ensures precise 90-degree bends to eliminate doglegs in conduit bends. The V-groove
accepts up to 1-inch conduit.”
Owen added that another reason multi
functional tools have become more prevalent
over the years is that tradespeople are
expanding their skill sets to increase job
opportunities.
Milwaukee Electric Tool Corp., long known
for its line of power tools, has expanded its
product line to include manual hand tools
and test equipment.
“Electricians generally carry the same
core hand tools no matter in what region of
the country they work,” said Tim Albrecht,
Milwaukee vice president of hand tools.
“Improvements over the past five years have
been focused mainly on ergonomic feel of
the hand tools. Milwaukee has focused on
improving ergonomics and adding functionality to existing tools, such as bolt cutting
and reaming edges on all of our cutting
pliers.
“Multifunctional tools that improve real
job-site applications have been gaining
traction—our 6-in-1 combination wire pliers are an example of this. Multifunctional
hand tools have allowed electricians to carry
fewer tools to get the job done. That means
less weight on their tool belts and less
downtime searching for additional tools.
Insulated tools are becoming required on
more job sites than ever before, and I expect

this trend to continue because it provides an
added safety measure.”
In addition to expanding functionality so
one tool can serve more purposes, toolmakers have created new specialty tools that
fill distinct niche uses based on observed
behavior. For example, Klein introduced two
demolition screwdrivers designed to handle
prying and chiseling.
“For years,” Owen said, “tradespeople
have been using screwdrivers to do tasks
that [the tools] were not manufactured
for, often damaging the tool and creating a
safety issue at the same time. With a heattreated shaft that runs the length of the
handle, along with the plated metal strike
cap, this unique screwdriver design transfers
impact force directly to the work surface.”
Cordless power tools
Power tools are a necessity on many jobs,
and lithium-ion technology has provided
surprisingly compact and productive basic
cordless tools routinely used by electricians,
including drill/drivers, hammer drills, screwdrivers and reciprocating and band saws.
“Lithium-ion has caused a fundamental
shift in cordless tool technology,” Albrecht
said. “It is comparable to the type of change
consumers have seen in technology such as
flat screen versus tube televisions. It is a
massive change in form, features and function. Lithium-ion technology provides the
opportunity for power tool manufacturers to
create innovative new solutions and set new
standards of performance and durability for
electricians.”
Onboard electronics make possible features such as electronic clutches, overload
protection and temperature control, providing users with smaller, more ergonomic
tools.
Greenlee recently added a line of lithium-ion cordless tools. Hand tool product
manager Fee said the tradeoff with cordless
tools has always been finding enough power
with enough run-time that did not require a
50-pound backpack full of batteries. Lithium-ion power has solved that problem.
“As lithium-ion technology continues to
develop,” Fee said, “its true impact is just
now unraveling uses that surpass conventional cordless ideology. Originally, the basic
idea was to offer more power in a similar
weight package. The real impact is that lithium-ion technology offers better performance

in a smaller package. This unlocks the possibility for more cordless tool options.”
Testers
Cool Tools reports treat testing equipment as
a separate category from hand tools, but this
report on hand tools includes an overview of
basic testers that electricians typically carry.
“The basic test performed by electricians
is measuring voltage,” said Leah Friberg,
educational program manager, Fluke Corp.
“The two most popular types of test tools are
a plain old voltage tester—either solenoid or
digital—or a digital multimeter [DMM]. Multimeter users appreciate the ability to also
test for continuity and ohms. The third most
popular type of tool is a so-called fork tester,
or an open-jawed clamp that measures both
current and voltage.”
André Rebelo, who was global communications manager for Extech at the time of
this interview, said for basics, electricians
must rely on a DMM.
“The DMM can be used to measure AC/
DC voltage and current, resistance, capacitance, frequency, temperature, duty cycle in
industrial applications as well as test diodes
and continuity,” Rebelo said.
For many applications, such as where
load testing is important, Rebelo said,
the multimeter is either complemented or
replaced by a clamp-on current meter, which
is effectively a DMM with a set of clamp jaws
placed around a conductor to measure current noninvasively.
“Another useful tool is a noncontact voltage detector,” Rebelo said. “This pen-style
tester is a front-line tool that can detect the
presence of voltage at a receptacle or fixture

and in unshielded wiring at the beginning of
any job, big or small. Similar-looking current
detectors function the same way but are also
able to identify live shielded wiring.”
Some electricians also use a continuity
tester to ensure proper wiring installation
and to troubleshoot problems.
“Today, the functions of secondary testers like these are being integrated into
the primary instrument—the DMM or clamp
meter. Without breaking the bank, an electrician can have a meter with a built-in
voltage detector, continuity tester and even
an infrared thermometer for safe, point-andshoot temperature readings of potentially
overheating equipment. The incremental
upgrade translates to the convenience of
fewer tools to tote around or wear. In this
case, less is always more,” Rebelo said.
Instrument durability is important.
“Rugged, compact meters survive being
tossed in a tool bag, dropped in a puddle of
water, and taken from job to job,” he said.
Fee said that dual noncontact testers are
becoming extremely popular.
“They automatically detect and indicate low voltage (12–48V AC) and standard
voltage (48–1,000V AC), allowing for many
applications from security and entertainment to circuit breakers and outlets. This
relates to the trend for multifunctional
tools,” he said.
Klein recently added testing equipment
to its line of hand tools, and Owen said the
basic testers in highest demand are noncontact voltage testers, electronic voltage/
continuity testers, auto-ranging clamp
meters, and ground-fault circuit interrupter
receptacle testers.

GRIFFIN, a construction and tools writer from Oklahoma City, can be reached at up-front@cox. net.

Selection of Klein hand
tools for electricians
www.kleintools.com
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SAVE
THE
DATE
CONSTRUCTION EXPO
Register for this free event at

http://sdusdconex2013.eventbrite.com

JULY 24

2013

9am-1pm
Construction Tech Academy
at Kearny High School
7651 Wellington Street
San Diego, CA 92111

• Meet staff from San Diego Unified School
District’s Construction and Contracts
departments. Learn how to do business with
the District and find out about upcoming
projects.
• Speak with the District’s top general
contractors and learn what they look for at
bid time.
• Spend time with other San Diego County
agencies and find out about regional
contracting opportunities.
• Mingle with industry professionals and see
what their organizations have to offer your
growing company.

2013

NECA-SDSU Student Chapter Team Prepares
for National NECA Green Energy Challenge
Competition is fierce as the best and the
brightest students from across the country
attempt to take classroom theory and define it into
practical application. NECA/SDSU students had
the opportunity to exchange ideas with seasoned
professional Bob Riel, Vice President and Division
Manager of Dynalectric.

SDSU Students Practice at a NECA Membership meeting

26
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The Green Energy Challenge is the only student
design competition focusing on retrofitting existing
structures to make them more energy efficient and
incorporate renewable power. The students must
work with a real “customer” in their community, and
offer practical solutions that address their energy
conservation concerns. The national competition
will conclude with the top universities presenting
their projects at the NECA National Convention in
Washington DC. Go Aztecs!

			

		

It’s 5 o’clock Somewhere!
SDSU’s Cheerleaders welcome guests

SDSU Fundraiser Gala

SDSU’s CEM Program Students

Construction Industry Gala Raises Nearly $55,000 for SDSU’s
Construction Engineering and Management Program
Nearly 200 attended this year’s construction industry’s fundraiser that helps
to support SDSU’s Construction Engineering and Management Program (CEM).
Proceeds will provide immediate financial support to increase awareness of the CEM
program, stabilize faculty and clerical salaries, as well as offsetting student and faculty
travel expenses while attending key outreach meetings, seminars, competitions and
other events throughout the country.
NECA Members
enjoying the Gala

SDSU’s Dr. Ken Walsh
welcomes Mark Filanc
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Make 2013 Your Year of Moving Forward!
“The economy is
inching its way to
improvement, and
the construction
industry has not
stopped working.” So says FMI Corp.,
the largest provider of management
consulting and investment banking to
the engineering and construction industry. At first, it might not sound like anything to shout about, but, at least, this
assessment is moderately good news;
many other construction economists
confirm it.
Noting “a steady rise in construction spending since last March,” the
Associated General Contractors of
America (AGC), reported last month
that “revised government data show
the construction industry is contributing substantially to economic and employment growth.” The data, released
at the beginning of February, indicates
that construction employment rose for
the eighth consecutive month in January, with construction employers adding
more than 30,000 jobs in that month
alone. About 100,000 new construction
jobs have emerged since September.
Construction spending in December
increased for the ninth month in a row,
with construction put-in-place totaling
$885 billion, up 7.8 percent from a year
ago. In fact, both totals—for construction employment and value of construction put-in-place—were at the highest
levels in more than three years.
Both residential and nonresidential
construction added jobs in 2012. In
2013, the biggest growth is expected to
be in residential construction. According to Ken Simonson, AGC’s chief economist, “we are likely to see continued
strong growth in single- and multifamily
homebuilding, moderate increases in
private nonresidential construction and
shrinking public investment levels for
the next several months.”
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Concerning the nonresidential sector, FMI foresees construction of power
and healthcare (especially modernization/renovation projects) leading the
recovery, with both markets expected to
grow by 8 percent in 2013.
“Worthy to note is that the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers has a proposal out
for $7 billion in locally generated renewable energy through power purchase
agreements,” according to FMI, which
also states, “growth in communication
construction is being powered by an insatiable need for speed and to send and
store large amounts of multimedia files
over the Internet.”
Many economists predict that 2013
could see more private spending but
less public funding for construction
projects. Private-
sector entities that
had held off investing in construction
during the “fiscal cliff” crisis are now
more willing to spend. Greater access
to credit, which the Federal Reserve
Board says has been improving for the
past three quarters, should also lead to
increased construction investment.
These predictions may not pan out
precisely, and other bumps may be encountered down the road. But, any way
you slice it, it appears that we’re finally out of the Great Recession, and that
really is good news. What we learned
from the 2012 Profile of the Electrical
Contractor, commissioned by this magazine, is also cause for optimism (see
the full Profile report at www.ecmag.
com/market-research).
About 95 percent of the contractors
who responded to the survey from which
the Profile was derived are still involved
in traditional power and lighting work,
but electrical/power distribution work
accounted for only 39 percent of their
average revenue. (“Electrical/power
distribution” has dropped steadily in
survey results since 2004 when it was
69 percent of revenue.) Obviously, ECs
			

		

are finding work in other service areas.
The Profile, which reflects conditions and the work situation experienced in 2010–2011, found that some
60 percent of electrical contractors
work in power quality, communications
systems, connectivity and/or commercial/industrial/institutional (CII) automation and controls.
About 50 percent work on residential
automation, controls and/or green and
sustainable building or alternative energy. In all, the Profile lays out 35 distinct
types of work that electrical contractors
perform, not counting those types of
work in the “other” category.
This snapshot of the industry also
showed that emerging trends are becoming ingrained as more contractors
embrace such concepts as building information modeling (BIM) and prefabrication and modular construction. That’s
a move I wholeheartedly endorse.
My point: If electrical contractors
could succeed during the leanest economic times by adopting new ways of
thinking and new lines of business, how
much more can we achieve now that
those recession fears are receding?
Contractors can position themselves
beyond the ups and downs of the economic rollercoaster by actively pursuing
potential customers and then promoting long-term benefits rather than low
contract price. We have to create our
own opportunities. So, if you’ve been
hesitant to try out new approaches and
to test the ideas presented in this magazine, now is the time to shake off the
fear and take action.
We need to exercise new methods
of finding and retaining customers. We
need to concentrate on markets where
our services will be in demand for years
to come. We need to make 2013 the
year of moving forward!

—Dennis F. Quebe

Contractors

By: Dennis F. Quebe
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NECA Contractors
SAN DIEGO

ADAMS ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

9510 Pathway Street, #A
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 258-9846 F (619) 258-9853
www.adamscontractors.com
Jim Jensen
jim@adamscontractors.com
A NECA member since 1999. We
specialize in public works projects.
(0961622)

ANDERSON HOWARD
ELECTRIC, INC.

1950 Cordell Court, Suite 109
El Cajon, CA 92020
P (619) 592-8700 F (619) 449-0690
www.aandh.com
Garry Kitchell
gkitchell@aandh.com
A NECA member since 1965. Anderson Howard Electric offers a wide
variety of expertise for both Electrical and Low Voltage systems. Their
BIM Modeling and MEP coordination
capabilities support various markets
such as Commercial, Education,
Medical, Military, Industrial, Biotech, Gaming and Hospitality as well
as Service. (1009352)

San Diego Chapter Website
www.necasandiego.org

AUDIO ASSOCIATES OF
SAN DIEGO

8200 Center Drive
La Mesa, CA 91942
P (619) 461-9445 F (619) 461-9469
www.audioassociates.com
Pete Spencer
pspencer@audioassociates.com
A NECA member since 2000. We offer
design, engineering, installation and
service for all types of audio/video
systems (including broadcast TV production, large venue audio system,
CCTV and MATV, teleconferencing
and video conferencing, fiber optic
systems.) We have certified programmers including NICET and CTS, plus
twenty-four hour emergency service is
provided. (0962780)

AXL ELECTRIC

768 Twin Oaks Valley Road, Ste F
San Marcos, CA 92069
P (888) 821-6506 F (760) 452-7243
www.axlco.com
John Bartholomew
john@axlco.com
A NECA Member since 2013, and in
business since 2003, we are a design/
build engineering contractor primarily
concentrated on industrial, commercial, government, and schools electrical construction in all of southern California. As a state certified DVBE and
Federally Certified SDVOB, we strive
to join together with larger organizations to jointly develop work. We also
offer support activities including air
excavation, site work, geophysical locating, environmental consulting, and
(SWPPP) storm water planning and
inspection. (1010773)
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NECA-SD Contractors lightsTheupteam
San Diego!

BAKER ELECTRIC

1298 Pacific Oaks Place
Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 745-2001 F (760) 745-3610
www.baker-electric.com
Ted N. Baker
tnbaker@baker-electric.com
A NECA member since 1957, we were
established in 1938 and are a fourth
generation electrical contracting
company. Servicing the Southern California region, we provide design-assist/design-build electrical construction, high voltage, 24/7 service
and low voltage systems installation.
(5801)

10695 Treena Street, Suite 105 San
Diego, CA 92131
P (858) 444-2000 F (858) 444-2056
www.coscofire.com
Rod Reyes
rreyes@coscofire.com
A NECA member since 2010. COSCO
Fire Protection is a multifaceted full
service fire protection company. We
provide design, consulting, fabrication, installation, service, maintenance and inspection of a wide variety
of life safety and low voltage systems.
(1000789)

CAM CONTRACTORS, INC.

9085 Kenamar Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 578-7454 F (858) 578-1689
www.davieselectricco.com
Robert W. Davies, Jr.
rdavies@daviesec.com
A NECA member since 1946. We have
over 60 years of experience in San Diego. Our company specializes in commercial/industrial projects, process
control, tenant improvements, energy
management, cellular site construction, maintenance and data-telecommunications installations. (5818)

938 South Andreasen, Suite H Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 796-4085 F (760) 796-7695
Carlos A. Martinez
camartinez@camcontractor.com
A NECA member since 2009. We are
an Asian Inc. and Council for Supplier
Diversity certified MBE company. We
specialize in Overhead and Underground construction in Transmission,
Distribution, Secondary Services and
Substation projects. We have over 70
years of combined experience and
knowledge in the industry. CAM is
committed to safety, quality and ontime customer service. (0997911)

CHULA VISTA ELECTRIC CO.

127 Press Lane
Chula Vista, CA 91910
P (619) 420-4500 F (619) 420-9527
www.c-v-e.com
Robert W Friar, Jr. r
wfriarjr@c-v-e.com
A NECA member since 1961. Specializing in industrial, commercial, design build, underground utilities, high
voltage distribution, substations,
security/voice/data/video,
fiber
optic, photo voltaic, maintenance,
service and 24/7 emergency repairs
at all levels. Serving customers in the
Southern California area since 1925.
(23193)
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DAVIES ELECTRIC COMPANY

DeHAMER ELECTRIC, INC.

2775 Kurtz Street, Suite 4
San Diego, CA 92110
P (619) 574-7771 F (619) 574-7773
Frank DeHamer
fdehamer@dehamer.com
A NECA member since 2006, serving
San Diego County since 1981. We specialize in multi-family, small commercial, tenant improvement and large
custom home projects. (0988856)

The team that
lights up San Diego!
			

		

DYNALECTRIC COMPANY

9505 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 712-4700 F (858) 712-4701
www.dyna-sd.com
Phil Petersen
ppetersen@dyna-sd.com
A NECA member since 1970. Dynalectric is the nation’s leading electrical
contractor. We are comprised of three
main divisions: Construction, Industrial, and Service & Systems, with a
full service Preconstruction department, leading edge BIM department
and an in-house prefabrication warehouse. Our capabilities include: total
electrical, high-voltage systems, fire
alarm, life safety, tel-data communications, security/CCTV, building automation, instrumentation & control
systems, HVAC/DDC controls, audio
& video networking and power generation. Our experience ranges from
multi-million dollar contracts to 24/7
emergency services, all of which span
a multitude of industries. Dynalectric’s unparalleled safety record,
depth of experience and breadth of
capabilities make it the choice for
your electrical contracting needs.

FULLER ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

1018 Cudahy Place, Suite B
San Diego, CA 92110
P (619) 276-5411 F (619) 276-3547
www.fullerelectric.com
Earl C. Restine, Jr.
earlr@fullerelectric.com
A NECA member since 1980, we are
a California State Certified MBE, SBE
and DBE contractor. We specialize
in all electrical systems for hospitals and medical clinics, along with
commercial, industrial, institutional, tenant improvement and remodel projects. We can also provide the
electrical for any size energy-management project and offer design/
build services. (15092)
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NECA-SD Contractors lightsTheupteam
San Diego!

NECA San Diego
858-571-NECA (6322)
HMT ELECTRIC, INC.

2340 Meyers Avenue, Escondido CA
92029
P (858) 458-9771 F (858) 458-9775
www.hmtelectric.com
Brian Hudak
brianh@hmtelectric.com
A NECA member since 2008. HMT
specializes in residential high-rise
construction as well as provides
electrical services in commercial
and industrial sectors. We also offer
installations in building automation
control and fire alarm. (0994564)

HMT SOLAR ELECTRIC

2340 Meyers Avenue, Escondido CA
92029
P (858) 458-9771 F (858) 458-9775
www.hmtelectric.com
Brian Hudak
brianh@hmtelectric.com
A NECA Member since 2012, HMT
Solar Electric installs large solar arrays including Design Build Canopy
Arrays, Roofmount Sunlink Systems
and Ground Mount Tracker Systems.
(1010589)

MORROW MEADOWS
CORPORATION

9160 Kearny Villa Court
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 974-3650 F (858) 974-3660
www.morrow-meadows.com
Mike Degener
mdegener@morrow-meadows.com
A NECA member since 1965. We were
founded in 1964, with WBE certified
offices in Washington, Oregon, San
Francisco, City of Industry and San
Diego. (16384)

NATIONAL ELECTRIC WORKS

4440 Rainier Avenue, #101
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 528-2880 F (619) 528-2898
www.nationalelectricworks.com
Ken Morgan
cmorgan@nationalelectricworks.
com
A NECA member since 1990, specializing in commercial, industrial,
health care and computer facilities,
power, voice and computer cabling
systems including fiber optic cabling,
complete cable testing through 155
MHz. (29565)

NATIONAL SECURITY WORKS

4440 Rainier Avenue, #101
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 528-2880 F (619) 528-2898
www.nationalsecurityworks.com
Ken Morgan cmorgan@
nationalelectricworks.com
A NECA Member since 2012, National Security Works is a full service
Systems Integrator providing Access
Control, Surveillance and Intrusion
systems for Commercial, Industrial,
Defense and Healthcare clients in
San Diego and Imperial Counties.
We specialize in custom solutions
designed specifically for our clients
and also provide 24/7 on call response for any service related issues.
(1010310)

NEAL ELECTRIC

13250 Kirkham Way
Poway, CA 92064
P (858) 513-2525 F (858) 513-9488
www.nealelectric.com
Dan Zupp
dzupp@nealelectric.com
A NECA member since 1985. We provide an array of electrical services
from high voltage to limited energy.
We specialize in the technical commercial and industrial arena. Services include predictive/proactive
maintenance, engineering, process
control and instrumentation, high
voltage installation/testing, and
24/7 emergency service. (19409)

PAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.

525 Corporate Drive
Escondido, CA 92029
P (760) 291-1192 F (760) 781-1482
www.parelectric.com
Sommer Adams
smadams@parelectric.com
A NECA member since 2003. We provide full service electrical contracting services. Our skilled labor force
is trained to perform work on systems
up to 700kV. Our civil team provides:
Trenching, placing of structures,
and conduit systems. Project types:
Commercial, industrial, inspection
and maintenance, design build, and
communication/fiber optic systems.
(0974656)

PHAZER ELECTRIC, INC.

1374 Presioca Street
Spring Valley CA 91977
P 619-270-2282 F 619-489-0471
www.phazerelectric.com
George Bonner
gbonner@phazerelectric.com
A NECA member since 2011. We are
certified DVBE, SBE, MBE and ELBE.
Our services include: commercial,
industrial, tenant improvement, substations, solar, energy management
and metering as well as High Voltage
Design, Engineering Services, Consulting and Applicant Design Service.
Our customers include the Federal
Government, School Districts, Electric Utilities, Municipalities and Major Developers. (1006990)
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NECA-SD Contractors
POWER COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS, INC.

4627-A Mission Gorge Place
San Diego, CA 92120
P (619) 583-7400 F (619) 583-0647
www.pwrcom.com
Ernest Power III
pwrcom@earthlink.net
A NECA member since 1984, specializing in fire alarm/life safety, nurse
call, intercom, paging and CCTV/
MATV systems. Need maintenance?
Monitoring? We offer contracts for
either/both with 24-hour response.
We are UL listed for fire alarms. We
offer design, installation, sales and
service with over 42 years of experience. Call on us for quality products
and workmanship with professional
support. (18463)

ROBINSON ELECTRIC

8871 Troy Street
Spring Valley, CA 91977
P (619) 697-6040 F (619) 463-2577
www.robinsonelectric.com
Tom Petree
robelec@robinsonelectric.com
A NECA member since 1990. We specialize in commercial, industrial and
design build services. We have divisions devoted to control wiring, as
well as a 24/7 service department to
handle any emergency. (28139)

SATURN ELECTRIC

7552 Trade Street
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 271-4100 F (858) 271-0230
www.saturnelectric.com
Tim Dudek
tim@saturnelectric.com
A NECA member since 1962. We
specialize in commercial, industrial
and institutional work. Our expertise
is substantiated with over 50 years
of experience in new installations,
renovation and maintenance work.
(5819)
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SYNERGY ELECTRIC COMPANY,
INC.

SELECT ELECTRIC

P.O. Box 1775
Poway, CA 92074
P (619) 460-6060 F (619) 460-6069
www.selectelectricinc.com
Craig Degenfelder
lesa@selectelectricinc.com
A NECA member since 1981. We specialize in complete underground installations, traffic signal, and street
lighting. (15871)

SOUTHERN CONTRACTING
COMPANY

559 No. Twin Oaks Valley Road San
Marcos, CA 92069
P (760) 744-0760 F (760) 744-6475
www.southerncontracting.com
Tim McBride
trm@southerncontracting.com
A NECA member since 1966. We have
been a full service electrical con-tractor since 1963, serving southern California, Arizona, Nevada and Mexico.
We specialize in industrial facilities
including: wastewater, geothermal/
hydro-electric and high voltage distribution (overhead and under-ground).
We also service utilities: electrical,
telephone, TV, gas and fiber optics.
Our reputation for quality and on-time
service is the key to our continued
success. (5814)

SOUTHLAND ELECTRIC, INC.

4950 Greencraig Lane
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 634-5050 F (858) 634-5040
www.southlandelectricinc.com
Mark Peterson
mark@southlandelectricinc.com
A NECA member since 1978, we have
been serving Southern California’s
needs in these areas: Electrical engineering and design, industrial, commercial and institutional construction, premiere residential high rise
design and construction. Voice/data
design and installation. We also offer
24/7 emergency services. (12651)

			

		

NECA :

The team that
lights up San Diego!

10740 Kenney Street, Suite 401
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 596-7688 F (619) 596-0384
www.synergyelectric.com
Bill Keltner
billkeltner@synergyelectric.com
A NECA member since 1990. With
over 100 years of combined experience, we have the knowledge and
skills diverse enough to handle any
job. Specializing in the more complex projects, such as: military, water-front, industrial, commercial,
design build and underground distribution. Certified WBE and DB; we are
dedicated to providing the best job
possible.

SULLIVAN SOLAR POWER

8949 Kenamar Drive, Suite 101
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 271-7758 F (858) 271–7759
www.sullivansolarpower.com
Dan Sullivan
dsullivan@sullivansolarpower.com
A NECA member since 2007.
Launched in 2004, San Diego’s number one turnkey solar provider has
installed over 5,000,000 watts, ranging from residential to large-scale
commercial and municipal photovoltaic systems. Top Ten Fastest Growing
Business by San Diego Business Journal. Top 750 Fastest Growing Companies in the Nation by INC magazine.
NABCEP and LEED certified.

WHEELER’S ELECTRIC

P.O. Box 22942
San Diego, CA 92192
P (619) 820-7704
Dan Wheeler
dan@wheelerselectric.com
CALCTP certified and a NECA member
since 2009. Dan, the owner, started
the business upon retiring from the
US Navy. He stayed in San Diego
and Wheeler’s Electric was started
in 1999. As a sole proprietor-ship,
Wheeler’s Electric focuses on small
to medium residential work.

Imperial County Members

SUPREME ELECTRIC

498 Earl’s Road
El Centro, CA 92244
P (760) 352-4840 F (760) 352-6427
www.supremeelectric.com
Tom Paros
tomparos@supremeelectric.com
A NECA member since 1980. We have
more than 40 years of experi-ence on
residential, commercial and industrial projects. (14797)

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

NECA San Diego:
Tel: 858-571-6322
Website:
www.necasandiego.org
San Diego Electrical
Training Center
Tel: 858-569-6633
Website:
www.sdett.org
IBEW Local 569
Tel: 858-569-8900
Website:
www.ibew569.org
CA Contractors State
License Board
Tel: 1-800-321-2752
Website:
www.cslb.ca.gov
CA Division of
Apprenticeship
Standards
Tel: 619-767-2045
Website:
www.dir.ca.gov/DAS
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The team that
up San Diego
A dynamic national lights
organization

serving the management interests of the entire
technical contracting industry formed in 1901
to improve business practices and expertise
within the electrical construction industry.
www.necanet.org
NECA San Diego Chapter - At Your Service

The San Diego Chapter of NECA was chartered in 1942, and today represents
signatory electrical contractors with an elected Board of Directors and a fulltime professional staff. Visit our website: www.necasandiego.org

Voice in the Industry where NECA gives all members small and
large alike – strength, influence, and a say in the industry
·Build effective and productive labor relations.
·Command the attention of government representatives and policy makers.
·Help write the National Electrical Code and other industry standards.

The Council of Industrial Relations Promotes
Members’ interests by helping to settle local labor disputes without

job interruption.

Safety Services Benefits Members by assuring a safe working

environment for member employees; enabling members to comply with
OSHA standards; minimizing expenses from injuries and fatalities; lowering
members’ workers’ compensation experience modification rates; providing
safety training; working closely with OSHA to develop standards.

Codes and Standards Provides Members with
Technical Support by working on National Electrical Code
committees; representing contractors’ interest in the formation of standards:
promoting safe, efficient equipment standards; working with allied originations.

Management Education Institute Helps Members
run their businesses better by publishing important business data; providing
tools for members to accurately account for job costs; providing management,
foremen and future leaders’ raining; publishing the Manual of Labor Units and
Financial Performance Report.

Transitioning Military Talent for Careers in the
Industry by partnering with Helmets to Hardhats. The fastest way for

building and construction trades to find and hire the best of the best in
transitioning military service members. www.helmettohardhats.org

NECA’S Insurance Program Helps Members by

securing the best coverage at the most competitive premiums; keeping track of
in the insurance industry; monitoring insurance-related legislation; providing
maximum insurance capacity and availability; developing and implementing
specialized insurance programs.
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2013
NECA Associates
SAN DIEGO

CABLE, PIPE & LEAK
DETECTION, INC.

BB&T/JOHN BURNHAM
INSURANCE SERVICES

750 B Street, Suite 2400
San Diego, CA 92101
P (619) 525-2883 C (619) 307-3401
www.insurance.bbt.com
Geoff Shelton, Vice President
gshelton@bbandt.com
A NECA associate member since
2003. A Construction focused brokerage firm founded in 1891. Our firm
places in excess of $12 Billion premium annually. Our market leverage
and access enables us to negotiate
the most comprehensive and competitive workers compensation, general
liability, auto, property, excess, builders risk, surety and ADR programs.

BEACON ELECTRIC SUPPLY

9630 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 279-9770 F (858) 279-9908
www.beaconelectric.com
Dan Vivier
dan.vivier@beaconelectric.com
A NECA associate member since
1985. We’re a full line electrical distributor that primarily caters to commercial construction and industrial/
OEM markets. We’re a well known
industry leader in all facets of project
management and offer many years of
expertise to the electrical contracting community.

			

		

1466 Pioneer Way, Suite 15
El Cajon, CA 92020
P (619) 873-1530 F (619) 873-1536
www.cpldetection.com
Brad Belus bbelus@cpldetection.com
A NECA associate member since
2009, CPL has served Southern California since 1976 and is continually
striving to provide the best locating
service possible. By using state-ofthe-art equipment CPL can locate
anything & everything underground.
Also by using high voltage equipment
CPL has the ability to pin-point shorts
in cables.

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

5457 Ruffin Road
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 268-1020 F (858) 974-6372
www.cedsandiego.com
Jim Ringnell
j_ringnell@cedsandiego.com
A NECA associate member since 2001.
We are meeting customers’ electrical
requirements- one customer at a time.
With one of the nation’s largest electrical distribution networks (over 440
locations) we still do business based
on the needs of the individual. Service, integrity and reliability are the
driving forces in every community we
serve.

that
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CONTRACTOR NEWS & VIEWS

9921 Carmel Mountain Road #231
San Diego, CA 92129
P (760) 466-7790 F (760) 520-1107
www.contractor-news.com
Mike and Sandy Caples
mcaples@contractor-news.com
A NECA associate member since 2008.
The award-winning voice of construction in San Diego and Riverside Counties with the highest circulation of any
local trade publication in California.
It’s a colorful, easy-to-read, printed
glossy publication direct mailed and
distributed monthly.

DADIAN & ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 927441
San Diego, CA 92192
P (619) 702-2095 F (619) 234-3728
www.dadianconsulting.com
John Dadian
president@dadianconsulting.com
A NECA associate member since 2009.
John Dadian founded Dadian and Associates, Inc. in 1992 after a successful
career in government service. Dadian
and Associates specializes in governmental relations and public affairs.
Clientele ranges from multi-national
corporations to independent San Diego firms. John Dadian is a Marine
corps Veteran.

2013 Washington DC
Convention and Trade Show

A Different Kind of Power

October 12-15, 2013
For more information
Visit www.necaconvention.org

GLENN M. GELMAN &
ASSOCIATES

ENTERPRISE FLEET
MANAGEMENT

6330 Marindustry Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 450-2831 F (858) 435-1489
www.enterprise.com/fleets
John Gorman
John.Gorman@erac.com
A NECA associate member since 2009.
We provide our customers with fleet
management services that address all
fleet holding costs-from acquisition to
disposal, including maintenance, fuel,
insurance, registration, and reporting.
Nationally, Enterprise Fleet Management operates over 240,000 units.

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES,
LLC

17210 S. Main Street Gardena, CA
90248 P (909) 261-4662
www.erac.com
Billy Myers
william.j.myers@erac.com
A NECA associate member since 2012.

FOCUS INVESTMENT
ADVISORS

511 Saxony Place, Suite 101
Encinitas, CA 92024
P (760) 230-1880 F (760) 230-1341
www.focusinvestment.com
Andrew Wasa
wasa@focusinvestment.com
A NECA associate member since 1994.
We provide retirement, financial and
estate planning. We specialize in various types of qualified/non-qualified
plans that are optimized and customized to your specific situation. We have
been working with NECA contractors
for over a decade and offer special
pricing for those contractors.

1940 East 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705
P (714) 667-2600 F (714) 667-2636
www.gmgcpa.com
Matthew Karver
mkarver@gmgcpa.com
A NECA associate member since 2012.

GRAYBAR

8606 Miralani Drive
San Diego, CA 92126
P (858) 578-8606 F (858) 271-7022
www.graybar.com
Chris Ruperto chris.ruperto@gbe.com
A NECA associate member since 1991.
We are a full line electrical distributor
with three convenient locations in San
Diego County to serve the electrical
con-tractor. We supply a complete
package of goods and services, including electrical supplies, lighting
fixtures, lamps and utility-high voltage
products, as well as voice communications and data networking equipment.

GREENLEE, A TEXTRON
COMPANY

1390 Aspen Way Vista CA 92083
P (888) 473-3653 C (760) 285-3044
www.greenlee.com
Andrea Johnson
ajohnson01@greenlee.textron.com
A NECA associate member since 2012.
Greenlee is a professional tool manufacturer for the electrical, industrial,
utility, communication, and plumbing
industries. For over 150 years we have
sold a variety of high quality, innovative products through distributors
to include: holemaking and power
tool accessories, hand tools, fishing,
bending, cable pulling, wire and cable termination, storage and material
handling, electrical test instruments,
communications, and plumbing products. Our motto is: FASTER, SAFER,
EASIER!!
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NECA-SD Associates
HAWTHORNE POWER SYSTEMS

8050 Othello Avenue
San Diego, CA 92111
P (858) 503-6632 F (858) 974-6819
www.power.hawthornecat.com
Elisabeth Fernandez
efernandez@hawthornecat.com
A NECA associate member since
2012, Hawthorne Power Systems provides sales, rentals and services the
power generation, marine, on-highway trucking, and other engine-related markets. It has outstanding skills
in building, rebuilding and packaging
engines and power systems of all
sizes from standby power to turnkey
generators and cogeneration plants.
Located in Kearny Mesa, this division also has branches in Hawaii and
Guam.

LEVITON

860 Harold Place
Chula Vista, CA 91914
P (619) 312-1195 F (619) 447-1537
www. leviton.com
Tim Houghtby
thoughtby@leviton.com
A NECA associate member since
2012.

MAIN ELECTRIC SUPPLY

9540 Chesapeake Drive
San Diego, CA 92123
P (714) 681-4221 F (949) 271-4085
www.mainelectricsupply.com
Kathy Mastrianni
kmastrianni@mailelectricsupply.com
A NECA associate member since
2008. Main has been in business in
the LA area since 1946 and a member of the LA Chapter NECA for several years. We opened our fifth branch
in San Diego in July 2008. Built on
service, we set the bar for service to
all markets. And we continue to grow
with service to the customer as our
“Main” focus.
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MAJESTIC MEDICAL

895 Dove Street, Suite 300
Newport Beach, CA 92660
P (562) 320-7251
www.majecticmm.com
Tom Acosta
tacosta@majesticmm.com
A NECA associate member since
2012.

MILWAUKEE TOOL

8252 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, Ste D
San Diego, CA 92111
P (800) 729-2878
www.milwauketool.com
Armando Garcia
armando.garcia@milwaukeetool.com
A NECA associate member since
2011, Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation, a Brookfield, Wisconsin-based
subsidiary of Techtronic Industries
Co. Ltd. is an industry leading manufacturer and marketer of professional,
heavy duty power tools and accessories. Products include the legendary SAWZALL® reciprocating saws,
M12™, M18™ & M28™ LITHIUM
cordless tools, HOLE-HAWG® drills,
portable band saws, circular saws,
driver drills, hammer drills, rotary
hammers, grinders, sanders and a
line of Test & Measurement and Hand
Tools. Accessories include SAWZALL®
blades, SWITCHBLADE® self-feed
bits, BIG HAWG® hole cutters, THUNDERBOLT® drill bits and SHOCKWAVE
Impact Duty™.

MOSS ADAMS, LLP

9655 Granite Ridge Drive, Suite 600
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 627-1400 F (858) 627-1401
www.mossadams.com
Mark McMahon
Mark.McMahon@mossadams.com
A NECA associate member since 2011.

			

		

The team that
lights up San Diego!

MPE CONSULTING

17065 Caminito San Bernardo, Ste
100 San Diego, CA 92127
P (858) 673-4445 F (858) 6734446 www.mpeconsulting.com
Randy Minnier
randym@mpeconsulting.com
A NECA associate member since
2007, we are a consulting electrical engineering firm. Specializing
in detailed/thorough construction
documents and specifications for
complex projects. Licensed electrical
engineers in CA, AZ, CO, GA, HI, ID,
MA, MT, NV, NM, OR, TX and WA. We
provide exceptional service in: biotechnical, electronic manufacturing,
computer & data centers, industrial
& manufacturing facilities and corporate offices.

OLDCASTLE PRECAST

2735 Cactus Road
San Diego, CA 92154
P (619) 240-8000 F (619) 661-1038
www.oldcastleprecast.com
Bob Vildibill
Bob.Vildibill@oldcastle.com
In August of 2012 Oldcastle Precast,
Inc., acquired of U.S. Concrete’s
(USC) four precast operations in
California including US Concrete
(formerly San Diego Precast) San
Diego. This acquisition strengthens
the Oldcastle Precast presence in the
Western United States market in the
utility (electrical and storm drain),
transportation, structural, and commercial precast business.

National Electrical
Contractors Association
San Diego Chapter
9350 Waxie Way, Suite 540
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: 858-571-6322

NECA-SD Associates
The team that
lights up San Diego!
ONE SOURCE DISTRIBUTORS

9235 Brown Deer Road
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 452-9001 F (858) 546-0638
www.1sourcedist.com
John Maxon jmaxon@1sourcedist.
com
A NECA associate member since
1987. We provide electrical materials for MRO, construction, utility,
automation, power distribution and
OEM applications. As one of the top
200 electrical distributors, we’re operating eleven sales & stocking locations throughout San Diego, Orange
and Los Angeles counties, as well as
Yuma, Imperial Valley, Tijuana, Mexico, and the Inland Empire.

RANCHO MESA INSURANCE
SERVICES, INC.

250 Riverview Parkway, Suite 401
Santee, CA 92071
P (619) 937-0164 F (619) 937-0168
www.ranchomesa.com
Sam Clayton
sclayton@ranchomesa.com
A NECA associate member since
2005. We are one of the leading construction insurance agencies in San
Diego, providing comprehensive and
innovative solutions for your insurance needs: property, casualty, worker’s comp and employee benefits. Our
qualified and experienced staff will
partner with you to evaluate coverage
needs, recommend options, and prepare business solutions.

The team that
lights up San Diego!

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT

REXEL, INC. SAN DIEGO

7380 Convoy Court
San Diego, CA 92111
P (858) 541-3962 C (203) 2755649 www.rexelusa.com
John P. Gerber
john.gerber@rexelusa.com
A NECA associate member since
2011 and in the San Diego market
since 1947. It specializes in the professional distribution of electrical
supplies and solutions. Rexel cover
a wide range of equipment, including
lighting, security, automation, climate control, communication, building automation/controls and renewable energies.

SAF-T-CO SUPPLY, INC.

1300 Normandy Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
P (714) 547-9975 F (714) 547-2983
www.saftco.com
Paul McDonald paulm@saftco.com
A NECA associate member since
1998. Founded by Patricia McDonald
in 1987 (W.B.E.). We are a distributor of electrical and utility products
with over six hundred customers and
a large inventory of PVC pipe, steel
conduct and all ranges of fittings. We
also handle concrete, plastic and fiberglass boxes. Service hours: 5:30
a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS
JOURNAL

4909 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite
200 San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 277-6359 F (858) 277-2149
www.sdbj.com
Dale Ganzow dganzow@sdbj.com
A NECA associate member since
2008.

2131 Third Ave. San Diego, CA 92103
P (619) 232-4381
www.sddt.com
Sue Belmonte sue.belmonte@sddt.
com
A NECA associate member since
2008. The Daily Transcript is a business news, data and information
company dedicated to providing
business-to-business resources to all
companies, large and small. The Transcript delivers local business news
online and in-print to over 50,000 executives every day- covering defense,
tech and biotech, real estate, construction, legal, education and more.

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC
COMPANY

8316 Century Park Court, CP52F
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 654-8236 F (858) 654-8292
www.sdge.com
Bruce Barnes
bbarnes@semprautilities.com
A NECA associate member since
1993. We provide electricity to 1.4
million customers across 4,100
square miles (Orange County to the
Mexican border). We employ over
three thousand people throughout
our service area whose main job is
to provide safe, reliable energy and
exceptional customer service to residences and businesses in San Diego
and Southern Orange County.

National Headquarters
www.necanet.org
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NECA-SD Associates
SCHOLEFIELD & ASSOCIATES,
P.C.

501 W. Broadway Suite 1770
San Diego, CA 92101
P (619) 544-0086 F (619) 544-0045
www.construction-laws.com
Bryan Weaver
bryan@construction-laws.com
A NECA associate member since
2003. Our practice is unique in that
we also have a technical background
in power distribution and large project management. Our attorneys, engineers and project managers also
understand your basic legal needs:
mechanic’s liens, payment and performance disputes and contract negotiations.

SDC & ASSOCIATES, INC.

9150 Chesapeake Drive, Suite #190
San Diego, CA 92123
P (800) 732-3996 F (800) 732-3997
www.sdcassociates.com
Anwar Hafeez info@sdcassociates.
com
A NECA associate member since
1999. We provide construction management and claim consulting services to the construction industry. Our
services include pricing, negotiating
change orders and claims, preparing
CPM Schedules, preparing Time Extension Analyses (including delay/
impact costs) and project management services.

SIERRA INVESTMENT
PARTNERS, INC.

101 Ygnacio Valley Road, Ste. 300
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
P (925) 941-6300 F (925) 941-6302
www.sierrainv.com
Jim McGuire JMcguire@sierrainv.com
A NECA associate member since
2010. Sierra Investment Partners,
Inc., founded in 1996, is one of the
nation’s leading investment firms exclusively.
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SMART SAFETY GROUP

9471 Ridgehaven Court, Suite C
San Diego, CA 92123
P (619) 491-3099 F (619) 491-3095
www.smartsafetygroup.com
Vince Hundley
vhundley@smartsafteygroup.com
A NECA associate member since
2007. We are your Environmental,
Health and Safety partner. Our core
competency is providing products,
services and training to the electrical
contracting industry. We help companies send their workers home safely
every day.

SURETY ASSOCIATES OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

5360 Jackson Drive #208
La Mesa, CA 91942
P (619) 501-1899 F (619) 270-9833
www.sascbonds.com
Anne Wright anne@sascbonds.com
A NECA associate member since
2010. Finding solutions to surety
needs is our sole focus. Our relationships in the construction and surety
industries are what make your surety
relationships work. Our reputation
and our involvement in industry associations and events reflects our commitment to your success.

SYSKA HENNESSY GROUP, INC.

9665 Granite Ridge Drive #110
San Diego, CA 92123
P (858) 244-0360 F (858) 244-0361
www.syska.com
Don Kimper dkimper@syska.com
A NECA associate member since
1992. We are a full service MEP Engineering firm with offices across the
US. Our main office is in New York
City. The Los Angeles office has approximately 150 employees. The San
Diego office can provide design build
services and industry lighting design.

			

The team that
lights up San Diego!

TAZZ LIGHTING INC.

9555 Distribution Avenue #101
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 444-8880 F (858) 4448885
www.tazzlighting.com
Nikki Anthony
sales@tazzlighting.com
Tazz Lighting is a design and consulting firm providing Design, Specification, and Distribution of all Lighting,
and Automation projects. The principles have been involved in the lighting industry for over 20 years. Our clients include architects, developers,
designers, retail stores, and home
owners world-wide.

TURPIN & RATTAN
ENGINEERING, INC.

4719 Palm Avenue La Mesa, CA
91941 P (619) 466-6224 F (619)
466-6233 www.turpinandrattan.com
William Rattan billr@treisd.com
A NECA associate member since
2002, we are a MEP consulting engineering firm providing design services for commercial, institutional
and light industrial projects including new construction, renovations,
tenant improvements, and modernizations. Firm expertise includes a
LEED and RCDD accredited staff with
projects delivered using conventional
design tools and/or Revit MEP BIM

SAVE THE DATE!

JATC BBQ & Open House

September 25, 2013
At the JATC
4675 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123

NECA-SD Associates
VALLEY POWER SYSTEMS

5725 Eastgate Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
P (858) 587-8524 F (858) 587-4664
www.valleypowersystems.com
Douglas Sherman
doug.sherman@valleypsi.com
A NECA associate member since
1992. We are the Southwest authorized distributor for the sale and service of MTU Onsite Energy and Allison
engine products. We specialize in
the sale and service of portable and
emergency standby generators for
commercial, residential, and mobile
applications.

WALTERS WHOLESALE
ELECTRIC COMPANY

10031 Old Grove Road
San Diego, CA 92131
P (858) 437-5700 F (858) 437-5710
www.walterswholesale.com
Duane Spring
duane.spring@walterswholesale.com
A NECA associate member since
2006. We are a rapidly growing
full-line electrical distributor with
twenty-six branches in Southern California. Walters also has specialty divisions in Roadway and Street Lighting, Energy Management, Industrial
Automation, Low Voltage and Tools.

WESTFIELD

225 Broadway, Suite 1700
San Diego, CA 92101
P (619) 544-8158 F (310) 775-4206
Anthony Santo tsanto@westfield.com
A NECA associate member since
2011.

WINDY CITY WIRE

12822 Romandel Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
P (800) 379-1191 F (630) 633-0149
www.smartwire.com
Joyce Sweiss
jsweiss@smartwire.com
Windy City Wire was founded in 1994
with the singular goal of improving
the products and solutions offered to
the wire and cable industry. As a company, we are dedicated to implementing and deploying solutions that will
generate profitable results for our
customers. We will not simply sell you
cable, we want to provide comprehensive cable management solutions
that will save you time, and create
competitive advantages on your projects from concept to completion.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

NECA San Diego:
Tel: 858-571-6322
Website:
www.necasandiego.org
San Diego Electrical
Training Center
Tel: 858-569-6633
Website:
www.sdett.org
IBEW Local 569
Tel: 858-569-8900
Website:
www.ibew569.org
CA Contractors State
License Board
Tel: 1-800-321-2752
Website:
www.cslb.ca.gov
CA Division of
Apprenticeship
Standards
Tel: 619-767-2045
Website:
www.dir.ca.gov/DAS

The team that
lights up San Diego!

NECA is your voice
in the electrical
construction industry!
The National Electrical
Contractors Association
(NECA) was formed in 1901 to
improve business practices and
expertise within the electrical
construction industry. The San
Diego Chapter of NECA was
chartered in 1942, and today
represents over 100 electrical
contractors with an elected
Board of Directors and a full
time professional staff.
As a NECA member, the
individual contractor
gains strength through
associationwith other
professionals-- strength to
improve electrical service,
strength to enhance personal
management skills and
technical expertise. By sharing
costs with others, the individual
NECA contractor has access
to information and services
otherwise unavailable.
In a highly technical
construction industry,
NECA members believe the
continuous training of our
workforce makes a measurable
difference in productivity and
competitiveness. Therefore,
all NECA IBEW experienced
electricians are provided a wide
variety of on-going training
programs with the latest tools,
techniques, and technology.
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